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materials. These businesses are aided by a marketplace of
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of so-called “sustainable services.” One major problem has
been a lack of accurate and reliable information to evaluate
a service’s sustainable characteristics. Comparing one
sustainability-focused service provider with another often
comes down to judging a single attribute – “apples to apples”
– such as energy efficiency or impact on human health. But
this obviously does not tell the whole story.
NSF International, an independent global organization that
writes public health and environmental standards for the
food, water and consumer goods industries, now certifies
sustainable service providers in a variety of industries to
North America’s first multi-attribute sustainability assessment
protocol.

How the Certification Works
NSF P391 is based on life-cycle assessment principles. The
protocol uses a fundamental checklist to evaluate service
providers against established prerequisite requirements,
performance criteria and quantifiable metrics in three key
areas:
• Environment
• Labor
• Social Responsibility
The simplified life-cycle assessment approach considers
factors including energy and materials use, products used
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firms, building contractors, engineering firms, maintenance
contractors and installation companies are among the many
service providers eligible to earn NSF P391 certification.
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Service providers can earn NSF P391 certification at the
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certification are authorized to use the NSF Sustainability
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Credibility and Confidence
As the first protocol designed to help define what constitutes
sustainable services, NSF P391 offers service organizations
the opportunity to review their internal practices, improve
efficiencies and achieve preferred status within their target
markets. By earning certification in this specialized area

Guiding Principles
In order to apply the sustainability criteria to a broad range of
service providers, the NSF P391 Protocol is guided in sound
principles, specifically:
Ease of use. Sustainability criteria are meant to be easy to
understand and apply, by both the service organizations and
the personnel responsible for securing the services.
Transparency. The criteria and related assessment methods
should be understood by, and available to all parties involved,
while protecting confidential or sensitive business (or agency)

through standardized, objective methods, service providers
that carry the NSF Sustainability Certified Mark can be viewed
as credible, legitimate specialists in sustainable services.
Not coincidentally, the P391 Protocol also serves to inspire
market confidence in the growing field of sustainable services
by encouraging the greater acceptance of sustainably focused
products and services.
For more information about certification to NSF P391
please contact NSF at (734) 476-2543, internationally at
00+1 (734) 476-2543 or by e-mail at sustainability@nsf.org.

information. NSF P391 is a voluntary protocol that emphasizes
disclosure of information on both the impacts and the
benefits of the service provided from an environmental and
sustainability perspective.
Neutrality. The criteria and associated assessment process
are not designed to favor specific industries, sectors,
organizations or geographic regions.
Leveraging existing processes. Wherever possible, the criteria
and assessment methods utilize, are consistent with, and build
upon pertinent existing programs and practices. This includes
ISO 14001 and various greenhouse gas (GHG) reporting
initiatives. Protocol criteria are selected and developed based
on sound scientific and engineering principles in order to
produce accurate, reproducible results.
Continuous improvement. The criteria can also serve as
a roadmap for service organizations just starting their
sustainability journey, in addition to setting expectations for
larger organizations with established programs. It is expected
that the criteria will evolve over time as the sustainability field
matures, as more innovation occurs, and as organizations
gain more experience from applying sustainability principles
to their business practices.
Use by small, medium and large organizations. The
sustainability criteria articulated by NSF P391 are designed
to be appropriate for wide variety of service providers,
including a broad range of small businesses. Consequently,
defining the appropriate level of detail and specificity

About NSF International
NSF International has been testing and certifying
products for safety, health and the environment
for more than 65 years (www.nsf.org). As an
independent organization, NSF’s mission is to
protect public health and the environment through
standards development, inspection, management systems
auditing, testing and certification for industries including food,
water, building materials, retail, chemicals, automotive, aerospace,
consumer products and health sciences. Operating in more than
120 countries, NSF is committed to protecting public health
worldwide.
NSF Sustainability draws upon this expertise in standards
development, product assurance and certification, advisory
services and management systems to help companies green
their products, operations, systems and supply chains.
NSF, through the National Center for Sustainability Standards,
has developed sustainability standards and
protocols for
green chemicals, building products and materials and service
providers. NSF works with leading regulators, scientists,
engineers, public health and environmental health professionals
and industry representatives to develop these transparent,
consensus-based standards and protocols..

was a primary consideration in establishing the criteria.
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